 (8:05 PM) Alert: This is a G rated room intended for a General Audience including minors.  Offensive language is not permitted.
 (8:05 PM) Alert: If you start a religious argument you may be required to give a testimony on the mic!
 (8:06 PM) decembersainte(Linda: ok
 (8:07 PM) decembersainte(Linda: yes it was  but i see it now
 (8:07 PM) decembersainte(Linda: james had a question
   (8:07 PM) *** Gracifiedsaint has joined the room ***
 (8:07 PM) o- timothy_1: amen
   (8:07 PM) *** Velvetaunt(Pam) has joined the room ***
 (8:08 PM) decembersainte(Linda: wb Pam
 (8:08 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): tyty
 (8:08 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): tyty
 (8:08 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): yep
 (8:08 PM) Gracifiedsaint: YES 
 (8:08 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): server
 (8:08 PM) Gracifiedsaint: I also got booted 
 (8:08 PM) o- timothy_1: ok here
 (8:08 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: its about the stong delusion that God is gonna send..its after the rapture...right?
 (8:08 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): yes
 (8:08 PM) Gracifiedsaint: yes james 
 (8:08 PM) 85vette: paltalk is going through birth pains
 (8:08 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: ty thought so file_0.wmf

 ty Jim
   (8:09 PM) *** PoloSec-ED has joined the room ***
   (8:09 PM) *** buddyswife_1 has joined the room ***
 (8:09 PM) Gracifiedsaint: Birth pains.. or dying pains Artie?..lol 
   (8:09 PM) *** Joey - has joined the room ***
 (8:09 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: but if our gospel is hidden..it is hidden to them that are lost...
 (8:09 PM) PoloSec-ED: I got kicked by paltalk
 (8:09 PM) decembersainte(Linda: i get those mixed up all the time too  lol
   (8:09 PM) *** Bishop_keith has joined the room ***
 (8:09 PM) Bishop_keith: jim
 (8:09 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: right
   (8:09 PM) *** Joey - has left the room ***
   (8:09 PM) *** EL EL SHALOM 65 has joined the room ***
 (8:09 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: i understand
 (8:09 PM) Bishop_keith: will you believe
 (8:10 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): for them to believe a lie
 (8:10 PM) JimOleBoy: 2 Thessalonians 2:7 For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteth will let, until he be taken out of the way.
 (8:10 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: i know.Jim... file_1.wmf

 
 (8:10 PM) 85vette: lol
 (8:10 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: the Spirit
   (8:10 PM) *** buddyswife_1 has left the room ***
 (8:10 PM) decembersainte(Linda: yes the bad guy
 (8:10 PM) Gracifiedsaint: he >> the Body of Christ 
 (8:10 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: ok 
mike_mcgla3: wow, talk about someone that thinks he knows it all.  Keith wake up!
 (8:10 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: me wrong
 (8:10 PM) JimOleBoy: 2 Thessalonians 2:8 And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming:
 (8:10 PM) decembersainte(Linda: the body of Christ  yes u forgot
 (8:10 PM) decembersainte(Linda: i
   (8:10 PM) *** knocker_06 has left the room ***
 (8:11 PM) JimOleBoy: 2 Thessalonians 2:9 Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and signs and lying wonders,
 (8:11 PM) JimOleBoy: 2 Thessalonians 2:10 And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; because they received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved.
   (8:11 PM) *** rooftopjoe1 has joined the room ***
 (8:11 PM) JimOleBoy: 2 Thessalonians 2:11 And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie:
 (8:11 PM) JimOleBoy: 2 Thessalonians 2:12 That they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.
   (8:11 PM) *** Bishop_keith has left the room ***
 (8:11 PM) Gracifiedsaint: hear that KEITH! 
 (8:11 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): poof he gone
 (8:12 PM) Gracifiedsaint: they would not believe 
 (8:12 PM) Minister Law: NO lovinggrace
 (8:12 PM) JimOleBoy: 2 Corinthians 4:3 But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost:
 (8:12 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: NO WHAT minister law?
 (8:12 PM) Minister Law: storng delusion ALREADY sent to MANY
 (8:12 PM) o- timothy_1: BRB
 (8:12 PM) JimOleBoy: 2 Corinthians 4:4 In whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should shine unto them.
   (8:12 PM) *** o- timothy_1 has left the room ***
 (8:12 PM) Gracifiedsaint: Minister Law.. hush 
 (8:12 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): law, you are in the wrong room then
 (8:13 PM) decembersainte(Linda: yes ignore him James
 (8:13 PM) Gracifiedsaint: LOL 
 (8:13 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): law keeper
 (8:13 PM) Minister Law: gracifiedNOsaint, GET Thee Behind me
 (8:13 PM) 85vette: amen  Jim
 (8:13 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: lol...
 (8:13 PM) Gracifiedsaint: satans minister 
 (8:13 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): sssssssssssssss?
 (8:13 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: we under grace not LAW Minister law
 (8:14 PM) lovingGrace_1(James:  file_2.wmf

 
 (8:14 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): yup
 (8:14 PM) 85vette: lol
 (8:14 PM) Minister Law: We are under Grace, NOT the Law
 (8:14 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: now he's following me...lol
 (8:14 PM) rooftopjoe1: Mat 13:19  When any one heareth the word of the kingdom, and understandeth it not, then cometh the wicked one, and catcheth away that which was sown in his heart. This is he which received seed by the way side. 
 (8:14 PM) Minister Law: Nobobys mad at me BUT the devil
mike_mcgla3: Minister Law, when you mix together all that God said to divide, you are totally confused, and you confuse others.
 (8:14 PM) 85vette: afk....wife needs me
 (8:14 PM) Minister Law: i ALWAYS make the devils mad.......Glory to God
 (8:14 PM) rooftopjoe1: yes 
 (8:14 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): roof - git a grip and get on the same page
   (8:14 PM) *** RightlyDivided76Terr has joined the room ***
 (8:15 PM) rooftopjoe1: yes
 (8:15 PM) RightlyDivided76Terr: Good evening Saints
 (8:15 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): hey rightly
mike_mcgla3: Minister Law, the devil is only plugging your ears
 (8:15 PM) Gracifiedsaint: Minister ... you are working for satan....lol 
 (8:15 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: hey Thierry
 (8:15 PM) Gracifiedsaint: Hey RD 
 (8:15 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): Law - change your name to clueless
 (8:15 PM) RightlyDivided76Terr: hi Graci & Loving
 (8:15 PM) Gracifiedsaint: LOL Vel 
 (8:16 PM) Minister Law: wow...LOOK at mike_mcgla3, the PERFECT Example of Many that LOVE to ONLY talk AT me, but are Coward and Afraid to talk Bible WITH me!.....WHY?
 (8:16 PM) lovingGrace_1(James:  file_3.wmf

 
 (8:16 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): are you still mumbling Law?
   (8:16 PM) *** thabita -777 has joined the room ***
 (8:17 PM) JimOleBoy: Ephesians 3:2 If ye have heard of the dispensation of the grace of God which is given me to you-ward:
mike_mcgla3: couldn't have,  his ears are plugged by Satan
 (8:17 PM) Minister Law: W#HY?, i tell you Why. Many love to ONLT talk AT me , but AFRAID to talk bible WITH me Because MANY in Paltalk have LEARNED that i CAN and WILL Expose ANY and ALL Lies!!!
 (8:18 PM) Gracifiedsaint: file_4.wmf

 <--- minister law .. 
   (8:18 PM) *** hamdam_ c has joined the room ***
mike_mcgla3: Law, do you have speakers?
 (8:18 PM) hamdam_ c: hi file_5.wmf

 
 (8:18 PM) hamdam_ c: GBU all file_6.wmf

 
mike_mcgla3: then Law, do you have ears to hear???  NEVER MIND.
 (8:18 PM) Minister Law: <<< The Most Feared Person in Paltalk .....Glory to God
 (8:18 PM) Minister Law: Let's Talk Bible
 (8:18 PM) hamdam_ c: my sister tabitha file_7.wmf

 
 (8:18 PM) Minister Law: DON'T be AFRAID
 (8:18 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): rolling eyes
mike_mcgla3: yay, Paltalk must be safe if LAW is the most feared person in paltalk
 (8:19 PM) Gracifiedsaint: Minister you are just hot air.. be still.. 
 (8:19 PM) rooftopjoe1: no Why not?
 (8:19 PM) rooftopjoe1: who did Philip go to in Acts 8?
 (8:19 PM) rooftopjoe1: Samaritans
 (8:19 PM) rooftopjoe1: were they Jews?
 (8:19 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): me thinks you are talking to a lost person Jim
 (8:19 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: next friday same time, Jim, want to get my  brother in here,
mike_mcgla3: MINISTER LAW, is afraid to speak his own mind
 (8:19 PM) rooftopjoe1: no
 (8:19 PM) rooftopjoe1: What did Peter preach to Cornelius?
 (8:19 PM) rooftopjoe1: was he a jew?
 (8:20 PM) rooftopjoe1: no
 (8:20 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): coward
 (8:20 PM) rooftopjoe1: what is the Kingdom then?
   (8:20 PM) *** Minister Law has left the room ***
mike_mcgla3: yes roof, samaritans are descended from Jacob
   (8:20 PM) *** RightlyDivided76Terr has left the room ***
   (8:20 PM) *** hamdam_ c has left the room ***
 (8:20 PM) rooftopjoe1: Col 1:13  Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom of his dear Son: 
 (8:20 PM) rooftopjoe1: gospel of the kingdom
mike_mcgla3: is there sound?
 (8:21 PM) Gracifiedsaint: hummm.. me thinks there is contentious spirit or two in the room 
 (8:21 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): yes Mike I can here him breathing, lol
 (8:21 PM) rooftopjoe1: Rev 1:9  I John, who also am your brother, and companion in tribulation, and in the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ, was in the isle that is called Patmos, for the word of God, and for the testimony of Jesus Christ. 
   (8:21 PM) *** Jay_Eph 2_11-13 has left the room ***
   (8:21 PM) *** Jay_Eph 2_11-13 has joined the room ***
 (8:21 PM) rooftopjoe1: Apostle John is my brother in the kingdom
   (8:21 PM) *** Jay_Eph 2_11-13 has left the room ***
   (8:21 PM) *** Jay_Eph 2_11-13 has joined the room ***
 (8:21 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): roof - go play elsewhere
mike_mcgla3: good luck Joe
 (8:21 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): 1
 (8:21 PM) PoloSec-ED: 1
 (8:21 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): 1
mike_mcgla3: Law slid out
 (8:22 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): Law
   (8:22 PM) *** EL EL SHALOM 65 has left the room ***
 (8:22 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): verse lifter
   (8:22 PM) *** Gary Walker has joined the room ***
 (8:22 PM) PoloSec-ED: MUD pies
   (8:22 PM) *** RightlyDivided76Terr has joined the room ***
 (8:22 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): yup Polo
   (8:22 PM) *** Tim_3388(GisG has joined the room ***
   (8:22 PM) *** JimOleBoy has joined the room ***
 (8:22 PM) Gary Walker: HEY SAINTS!!
 (8:22 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): hey Gary
 (8:22 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): yup - he hung up
 (8:23 PM) Gary Walker:  file_8.wmf

 
mike_mcgla3: Hi Thierry, Tim, Gary, and Jim
 (8:23 PM) Gracifiedsaint: yvw 
 (8:23 PM) Gracifiedsaint: yes 
 (8:23 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: next friday same time, Jim, want to get my  brother in here,
 (8:23 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): yes it is Jim
   (8:23 PM) *** lovingGrace_1(James has joined the room ***
 (8:23 PM) PoloSec-ED: I got kicked twice
 (8:23 PM) Gracifiedsaint: yep 
 (8:23 PM) Gary Walker: ladies file_9.wmf
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   (8:23 PM) *** shiloh_33 has joined the room ***
 (8:23 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): tyty Gary
 (8:23 PM) Gracifiedsaint: lol 
 (8:23 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: great
 (8:23 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): Jay - kick up your text size 
 (8:23 PM) rooftopjoe1: bye all
 (8:23 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): me blind
   (8:23 PM) *** rooftopjoe1 has left the room ***
 (8:24 PM) Tim_3388(GisG: thanks Jim
 (8:24 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: ok sorry,
 (8:24 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): tyty
   (8:24 PM) *** shiloh_33 has left the room ***
   (8:24 PM) *** decembersainte(Linda has joined the room ***
   (8:24 PM) *** Minister Law has joined the room ***
 (8:24 PM) Gary Walker: linda file_14.wmf


 (8:24 PM) Minister Law: Had to reboot
 (8:24 PM) Gary Walker: rest=sleep
 (8:25 PM) JimOleBoy: 2 Corinthians 5:1 For we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.
 (8:25 PM) Minister Law: jimoleboy....Tell me HOW does one be saved?
 (8:25 PM) JimOleBoy: 2 Corinthians 5:2 For in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed upon with our house which is from heaven:
 (8:25 PM) JimOleBoy: 2 Corinthians 5:3 If so be that being clothed we shall not be found naked.
 (8:25 PM) JimOleBoy: 2 Corinthians 5:4 For we that are in this tabernacle do groan, being burdened: not for that we would be unclothed, but clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life.
 (8:25 PM) Minister Law: Praise The Lord everyone
 (8:26 PM) Minister Law: Jesus Christ is Lord
 (8:26 PM) decembersainte(Linda: Hi Gary   i was in the room and everything all of a sudden stopped no sound  no texting but i ws still in the room     strange paltalk 
 (8:26 PM) Minister Law: Jesus Christ is Lord AND Saviour
 (8:26 PM) Gary Walker: M Law ... by Grace thru faith [alone] nothing added
 (8:26 PM) JimOleBoy: 1 Thessalonians 4:13 But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others which have no hope.
 (8:26 PM) JimOleBoy: 1 Thessalonians 4:13 But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others which have no hope.
   (8:26 PM) *** obtained has joined the room ***
 (8:26 PM) Gracifiedsaint: hello obtained 
 (8:27 PM) JimOleBoy: 1 Thessalonians 4:14 For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him.
 (8:27 PM) Minister Law: decenber, Paltalk is having Problems tonight....i Just loggged on and have been having problems Also
 (8:27 PM) JimOleBoy: 1 Thessalonians 4:15 For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which are asleep.
 (8:27 PM) Minister Law: i Just had to reboot
 (8:27 PM) JimOleBoy: 1 Thessalonians 4:16 For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first:
 (8:27 PM) JimOleBoy: 1 Thessalonians 4:17 Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.
 (8:27 PM) JimOleBoy: 1 Thessalonians 4:18 Wherefore comfort one another with these words.
 (8:28 PM) Tim_3388(GisG: thanks Jim  file_15.wmf

 
 (8:28 PM) Minister Law: ANYONE can quote scriptures WITHOUT understanding
 (8:28 PM) decembersainte(Linda: yes i seen many having to reboot the room Minister Law   
 (8:28 PM) Gary Walker: M Law ... maybe ya oughta LISTEN a bit
   (8:28 PM) *** Velvetaunt(Pam) has joined the room ***
 (8:28 PM) Gary Walker: WB Pam
 (8:28 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): tyty
 (8:29 PM) Minister Law: jimoleboy KEEP saying Saved.......3rd TIME jim, Tell me HOW does one be Saved>>>'
 (8:29 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: ? were looking to be clothed upon, not naked no intermediate state right?
 (8:29 PM) Gary Walker: i answered ya Law
   (8:29 PM) *** PoloSec-ED has joined the room ***
 (8:29 PM) decembersainte(Linda: sarcasm is not edifying Minister Law
 (8:29 PM) Gracifiedsaint: wb Ed 
 (8:29 PM) Minister Law: gary WHEN did your name BECOME jim???
 (8:30 PM) Gary Walker: BELIEVE/TRUST this >> 1st COR.15:1-4~~
 (8:30 PM) Minister Law: jimTell me HOW does one be saved???
 (8:30 PM) Tim_3388(GisG: yes, thanks Jim
 (8:30 PM) Gracifiedsaint: hard to hear James 
   (8:30 PM) *** 85vette has joined the room ***
 (8:31 PM) Gary Walker: hi Vette
 (8:31 PM) Gracifiedsaint: wb Artieeeeeeeee 
 (8:31 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): there is no hope concerning membership in the Body of Christ after we are gone
 (8:31 PM) decembersainte(Linda: yes 
 (8:31 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: 1
 (8:31 PM) JimOleBoy: yes
 (8:31 PM) Gracifiedsaint: yes a little 
 (8:31 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): 1
 (8:31 PM) Tim_3388(GisG: 1
 (8:31 PM) 85vette: hiya   Gary
   (8:31 PM) *** desert rose 4 JESUS has joined the room ***
 (8:31 PM) Gary Walker: \Des rose file_16.wmf


 (8:31 PM) 85vette: lost connection
 (8:31 PM) desert rose 4 JESUS: hi gary
 (8:31 PM) desert rose 4 JESUS: what's going on in here?
 (8:31 PM) Gracifiedsaint: Right James 
 (8:31 PM) Gary Walker: dicussions
 (8:31 PM) PoloSec-ED: Been happening to me too Artie
mike_mcgla3: So, no saved person will be sent strong delusion
 (8:32 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): right Mike
 (8:32 PM) desert rose 4 JESUS: gary... about grace?
 (8:32 PM) Gracifiedsaint: they rejected.. so they will believe the lie 
 (8:32 PM) Gary Walker: strong delusion is AFTER we gone
   (8:32 PM) *** Ray7274 has joined the room ***
 (8:32 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): the strong delusion are for lost
 (8:32 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: amrn Jim
 (8:32 PM) Gracifiedsaint: amen.. 
 (8:32 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: right amen
 (8:32 PM) Tim_3388(GisG: my thoughts also Jim
 (8:32 PM) decembersainte(Linda: the Grace of God will be leaving with the Church the body of Christ?
 (8:33 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): the decision is to be made today, not after we are gone
 (8:33 PM) 85vette: Ed...are U running   Paltalk Scene?
 (8:33 PM) Gracifiedsaint: YEs LINDA 
 (8:33 PM) PoloSec-ED: Yes Artie
 (8:33 PM) Tim_3388(GisG: most reject Grace
 (8:33 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: amen Jim
   (8:33 PM) *** kingskid has joined the room ***
 (8:33 PM) 85vette: I think paltalk wants us to upgrade
 (8:33 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): gift freely given freely received
 (8:33 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: amen
   (8:33 PM) *** kingskid has left the room ***
 (8:33 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): no strings attached
 (8:34 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: i think so too Artie
 (8:34 PM) desert rose 4 JESUS: 85 i did upgrade and it still doesnt work very well
 (8:34 PM) decembersainte(Linda: with Paul yes
 (8:34 PM) Tim_3388(GisG: free it is Velve, yes
 (8:34 PM) Minister Law: The truth ALWAYS stands Tall amougst LIES
   (8:34 PM) *** desert rose 4 JESUS has left the room ***
 (8:34 PM) Minister Law: Bless The WORD
   (8:34 PM) *** Jozinky has joined the room ***
 (8:35 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): yes - once we are gone no longer an offer of salvation by Grace alone
 (8:35 PM) 85vette: amen   Graceeeeeee
   (8:35 PM) *** Jozinky has left the room ***
   (8:35 PM) *** Minister Law has left the room ***
 (8:35 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): everlasting gospel will be preached then
 (8:36 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): everlasting gospel = judgment
 (8:36 PM) JimOleBoy: Titus 2:11 For the grace of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all men,
 (8:36 PM) decembersainte(Linda: What of the cross then?
 (8:36 PM) JimOleBoy: 2 Corinthians 5:19 To wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them; and hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation.
   (8:36 PM) *** EL EL SHALOM 65 has joined the room ***
 (8:36 PM) Gracifiedsaint: amen... 
 (8:37 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: Paul even called himself the chief of sinners...and God chose him to be OUR apostle file_17.wmf

 
 (8:37 PM) JimOleBoy: 2 Corinthians 5:21 For he hath made him to be sin for us, who knew no sin; that we might be made the righteousness of God in him.
 (8:37 PM) Gracifiedsaint: GOD is not mad at anyone today.. 
 (8:37 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): Law will be in operation then
 (8:37 PM) Gary Walker: BELIEVE/TRUST this >> 1st COR.15:1-4; ROM.4:25; ... RESULT >> EPH.2:8-10
 (8:37 PM) Gracifiedsaint: amen JM!! 
   (8:37 PM) *** eagle_wing_35 has joined the room ***
 (8:38 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: they dont understand grace file_18.wmf

 
 (8:38 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: amen Gary
 (8:38 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): their atonement because of the cross will be fullfilled then
 (8:38 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: right ,future
 (8:38 PM) decembersainte(Linda: bit hard to wrap my mind around the cross without Grace
 (8:39 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: we have already recieved it.. file_19.wmf

 
 (8:39 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): it is Grace - postphoned
 (8:39 PM) decembersainte(Linda: ok  
 (8:39 PM) JimOleBoy: 1 Peter 1:13 Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ;
 (8:40 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): at the revelation of Jesus Christ
 (8:41 PM) decembersainte(Linda: but they will have the unction in place of the grace we have now  or am i seeing that wrong too 
 (8:41 PM) JimOleBoy: Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved.
 (8:41 PM) 85vette: Israel's atonement is still FUTURE  
 (8:41 PM) decembersainte(Linda: yes
 (8:41 PM) 85vette: no man has that power today
 (8:42 PM) Gracifiedsaint: difference Linda is >>Mystery/ Prophecy..two different administrations... according to what God has said... all his Grace too! 
 (8:42 PM) decembersainte(Linda: yes 
   (8:42 PM) *** canadian-mopman has joined the room ***
 (8:42 PM) canadian-mopman: you are lost  jim 
 (8:42 PM) Gracifiedsaint: amen.. with jews and gentile alike 
 (8:42 PM) 85vette: there is NO Israel of God today
   (8:43 PM) *** canadian-mopman has left the room ***
mike_mcgla3: amen Artie
 (8:43 PM) decembersainte(Linda: i know the power we have throught the unity of the spirit  i forgot that Israel is going to know another power
 (8:43 PM) Gracifiedsaint: mop.. start cleaning and be quiet 
mike_mcgla3: no one gets saved by the gospel of the kingdom today
 (8:43 PM) 85vette: lol  @  Graceeee
 (8:43 PM) Gracifiedsaint: LOL 
   (8:43 PM) *** Presbeuo (John Cyr has joined the room ***
 (8:44 PM) Gary Walker: it is BY the cross that WE NOW have Grace but it didn't occur AT the cross
 (8:44 PM) Gracifiedsaint: very simple.. 
   (8:44 PM) *** Jozinky has joined the room ***
 (8:44 PM) 85vette: Hiya    John
   (8:44 PM) *** Jozinky has left the room ***
 (8:44 PM) 85vette:  file_20.wmf

 
mike_mcgla3: thanks John
 (8:44 PM) Gracifiedsaint: ty JOHN! 
   (8:44 PM) *** RightlyDivided76Terr has left the room ***
 (8:44 PM) decembersainte(Linda: who sorry?
   (8:44 PM) *** RightlyDivided76Terr has joined the room ***
 (8:44 PM) Gary Walker: AMEN! praying for family
 (8:44 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: EC MOORE
 (8:44 PM) Presbeuo (John Cyr: Amen!
 (8:44 PM) PoloSec-ED: Amen...
 (8:44 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: i sure do Jim
 (8:44 PM) RightlyDivided76Terr: Amen
 (8:45 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: asleep in Christ, praise the Lord, 
   (8:45 PM) *** jeanietbeanie has joined the room ***
 (8:45 PM) Gracifiedsaint: Psalms 116:15 Precious in the sight of the LORD is the death of his saints. 
 (8:45 PM) Gary Walker: MARY ... EC went home
 (8:45 PM) RightlyDivided76Terr: Absent from the body, present with the Lord
 (8:45 PM) jeanietbeanie: hi saints
 (8:45 PM) Presbeuo (John Cyr: No I was just told by Bro Byron
mike_mcgla3: Hi Mary
 (8:45 PM) jeanietbeanie:  aw, ty gary.  amen, His homegoing 
 (8:45 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): thanks John for letting us know
   (8:45 PM) *** obtained has left the room ***
 (8:45 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: im still gonna listen to his lessons..i have learned so much from them
 (8:45 PM) Gracifiedsaint: EC fought a good fight 
 (8:45 PM) jeanietbeanie: amen LG
 (8:46 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): me too loving
 (8:46 PM) Gary Walker: we all do
 (8:46 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: ty Jim for having him on ur website
 (8:46 PM) Gracifiedsaint: he keep the fath 
 (8:46 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): amen
 (8:46 PM) jeanietbeanie: yes he did 
 (8:46 PM) Presbeuo (John Cyr: He sure did
 (8:46 PM) decembersainte(Linda: amen
 (8:46 PM) Gracifiedsaint: amen 
 (8:46 PM) Gracifiedsaint: kept 
 (8:46 PM) jeanietbeanie: we were just talking about him this evening coming home from Bible study
 (8:46 PM) jeanietbeanie: amen 
mike_mcgla3: EC finished his course
 (8:46 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): amen
 (8:46 PM) Gracifiedsaint: God knows 
 (8:46 PM) Gracifiedsaint: and amen JIM 
 (8:46 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): affected me
 (8:46 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: me too Pam
 (8:46 PM) jeanietbeanie: wonderful teacher...straightforward ..right in the word, comparing scripture with scripture 
 (8:46 PM) PoloSec-ED: me too
 (8:46 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): amen Mary
 (8:46 PM) jeanietbeanie: amen
mike_mcgla3: yes
 (8:47 PM) Gracifiedsaint: to the praise of His Glory 
mike_mcgla3: lost the mic
 (8:47 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): come again Gary
 (8:47 PM) Gracifiedsaint: Gary?? 
 (8:47 PM) PoloSec-ED: no sound
 (8:47 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): dropped da mike
 (8:47 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: u dropped the mic gary
 (8:47 PM) Gracifiedsaint: sound?? 
 (8:47 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): 1
 (8:47 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: 1
 (8:47 PM) Gracifiedsaint: ok 
   (8:47 PM) *** eagle_wing_35 has left the room ***
 (8:47 PM) RightlyDivided76Terr: Amen
 (8:47 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): amen
 (8:47 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: yep..amen gary
 (8:47 PM) Presbeuo (John Cyr: Amen
 (8:47 PM) Gracifiedsaint: we are still here to continue 
 (8:47 PM) jeanietbeanie: amen
 (8:48 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): learned much from him
mike_mcgla3: his teaching the truth proved he cared for people and was trustworthy
 (8:48 PM) Grandpa G: I'm very thankful I got to meet him - through paltalk.
 (8:48 PM) Gracifiedsaint: amen Grandpa 
 (8:48 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: Brother Moore taught me Study and Believe that Book, Amen
   (8:48 PM) *** Gracifiedsaint has left the room ***
   (8:48 PM) *** Gracifiedsaint has joined the room ***
 (8:49 PM) Gracifiedsaint: we shall see hm one day 
 (8:49 PM) Gracifiedsaint: him 
 (8:49 PM) decembersainte(Linda: our brother from Coffee county has gone to meet the Lord
 (8:49 PM) Gracifiedsaint: Oh great!!! 
 (8:49 PM) lovingGrace_1(James:  file_21.wmf

 
 (8:49 PM) Presbeuo (John Cyr: 1
 (8:49 PM) RightlyDivided76Terr: great song
 (8:50 PM) Presbeuo (John Cyr: thank you mike file_22.wmf


   (8:50 PM) *** jhmiranda81(Jessica) has joined the room ***
 (8:50 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: And I'm thankful he helped people like yourself faithful men, to keepteaching the truth,
mike_mcgla3: we are so fortunate
 (8:50 PM) RightlyDivided76Terr: yes we are
 (8:50 PM) PoloSec-ED: EC Moore the man from Coffee County
 (8:50 PM) Gracifiedsaint: 1955.. to this day!!!.. 
 (8:50 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: amen
 (8:50 PM) Presbeuo (John Cyr: he showed so many wonderful truths
 (8:51 PM) Gracifiedsaint: he Loved the Truth.. 
   (8:52 PM) *** Ray7274 has left the room ***
 (8:52 PM) Gracifiedsaint: Colossians 3:4 When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with him in glory. 
 (8:52 PM) lovingGrace_1(James: he stood firm,and wouldn't budge for no one..truth lover all the way..E.C.Moore file_23.wmf

 
 (8:53 PM) Gracifiedsaint: faithfull steward 
 (8:53 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: Were gonna see him again in the air, can't wait to be with the Lord Jesus,
 (8:53 PM) Presbeuo (John Cyr: Thank You Brother Moore, We Love You  file_24.wmf

 
 (8:54 PM) decembersainte(Linda:  file_25.wmf

 
 (8:54 PM) PoloSec-ED: AMEN... AMEN... AMEN file_26.wmf

  file_27.wmf

 
 (8:54 PM) Presbeuo (John Cyr: Amen
 (8:54 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: amen
 (8:54 PM) jeanietbeanie: damen
 (8:54 PM) jeanietbeanie: amen, even
 (8:54 PM) decembersainte(Linda: thank u  Jim
 (8:54 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): someday sooooooooooon
 (8:54 PM) RightlyDivided76Terr: yes that will be the best family reunion, meeting all our brother's and sisters in the air
 (8:55 PM) RightlyDivided76Terr: on that blessed hope day
 (8:55 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: can't wait,
 (8:55 PM) decembersainte(Linda: SOMEDAY SOON
 (8:55 PM) RightlyDivided76Terr: just thinking about that day gives me goose bumps
 (8:56 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): praising hisssss nammmme
 (8:57 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): come back for his prize
 (8:57 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): beam us up Lord!
 (8:57 PM) Gracifiedsaint: file_28.wmf

 
 (8:57 PM) PoloSec-ED: AMEN...someday soon...
 (8:57 PM) Gracifiedsaint: amen!!!!! 
 (8:57 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): some day soooooooooon
 (8:58 PM) jeanietbeanie: amen
 (8:58 PM) jeanietbeanie: crucified, buried, risen with Christ....precious 
 (8:58 PM) Gracifiedsaint: <-- made my final stand too! 
 (8:58 PM) decembersainte(Linda: 1 Corinthians 15:4 And that he was buried, and that he rose again the third day according to the scriptures:
 (8:58 PM) RightlyDivided76Terr: amen
   (8:58 PM) *** calvin n hobbs has joined the room ***
 (8:59 PM) jeanietbeanie: amen, now's the time 
 (8:59 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): aaaaaaaaaaaaaamen!!!!
   (8:59 PM) *** FOREST GUMP54 has joined the room ***
 (8:59 PM) 85vette: thanks 4 the song  Jim
 (8:59 PM) jeanietbeanie: amen
 (8:59 PM) Gracifiedsaint: ty JIm!! 
 (8:59 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): sigh
 (8:59 PM) Presbeuo (John Cyr: that was awsome
 (8:59 PM) decembersainte(Linda: amen
 (8:59 PM) Presbeuo (John Cyr: amen
 (8:59 PM) PoloSec-ED: AMEN...AMEN
 (8:59 PM) jeanietbeanie: ty jim, amen
   (8:59 PM) *** Gary Walker has left the room ***
   (8:59 PM) *** Gary Walker has joined the room ***
   (8:59 PM) *** calvin n hobbs has left the room ***
 (9:00 PM) Gracifiedsaint: amazing Grace!!! 
   (9:00 PM) *** Jabba _113 has joined the room ***
 (9:00 PM) decembersainte(Linda: †
   (9:00 PM) *** Jabba _113 has left the room ***
 (9:01 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: Thank you Father for your Grace!
   (9:01 PM) *** bj4given has joined the room ***
 (9:01 PM) Gracifiedsaint: amen!!!! 
 (9:01 PM) 85vette: John, would you have an addrees that we can send something to his family/wife
 (9:02 PM) Gary Walker: Presbeuo (JOHN) does
   (9:03 PM) *** Gracifiedsaint has left the room ***
 (9:03 PM) Presbeuo (John Cyr: You can send to me: John Cyr, Jr. 7840 Old Hickory Hammock Road, Milton, FL 32583
   (9:03 PM) *** Gracifiedsaint has joined the room ***
 (9:03 PM) Presbeuo (John Cyr: I will forward to whom you address
 (9:03 PM) 85vette: T Y
 (9:04 PM) Gracifiedsaint: sound? 
   (9:04 PM) *** Gracifiedsaint has left the room ***
mike_mcgla3: yes
 (9:04 PM) Presbeuo (John Cyr: 1
   (9:04 PM) *** Gracifiedsaint has joined the room ***
   (9:05 PM) *** bj4given has left the room ***
 (9:05 PM) Gracifiedsaint: is there sound? 
 (9:05 PM) decembersainte(Linda: 1
 (9:05 PM) A-saint-sbg(Lee): yes 
   (9:05 PM) *** Gracifiedsaint has left the room ***
 (9:05 PM) Tim_3388(GisG: thanks for the fellowship and comfort tonight, Love ya all  file_29.wmf

 
   (9:05 PM) *** Tim_3388(GisG has left the room ***
   (9:05 PM) *** Gracifiedsaint has joined the room ***
 (9:07 PM) decembersainte(Linda: i ask that question all the time 
 (9:07 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: Mike can you send me that?
 (9:07 PM) jeanietbeanie: amen
 (9:07 PM) decembersainte(Linda: how can they not see Gods Glory
 (9:08 PM) jeanietbeanie: amen, preach it 
   (9:08 PM) *** CHIPEO has joined the room ***
 (9:08 PM) decembersainte(Linda: amen
 (9:09 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: The Forbearance Of God, another day of Grace why people see it,
 (9:09 PM) Jay_Eph 2_11-13: can't
 (9:09 PM) Velvetaunt(Pam): plain words


